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V UNCLB SAM "A Remedy ThaiTtlas
Such Endorsements Should

Be In Every Home'

CONCENTRATED

GRAB ORCHARD
WATER.

SOUTHERN '' FARM flOTES.
ti ft-- -- f .

v

4

A TBULYJDEAL WIFE
HER HUSBAND'S BEST HELPER
Vigorous fiealth Is the Great Source ofthe Power to Inspire end Encourage

All Women Should Seek It.

One of the most noted, successful and
richest men of this" century, in a recent
article, has said, " Whatever I am and
whatever success I have attained in
this world I owe all to my wife. From
the day I first knew her she has been
an inspiration, and the greatest help-
mate c my life."

TOPICS OF INTEREST TO THE PLANTER. STOCKMAN AND TRUCK GROWER,

Stat or Ohio, Cixt or Tolkdo, i
Lucas OousTr. '

Fbank J. Chxxey make oat It that he U
senior partner o.' tae firm of h J. Cxexet &
Co., doinsr business in the City of Toledo,
County and rState.aforesaM,- - and tlia: said
firm will pay the sum of ox huxdreit dol-IA- bs

lor easa and every case of catakbh
that cannot be cured by the use of iALid
Catakbh Cass. Feank J. Chexet.

sworn to D3fore me and 'subscribed in my
, . presence, this flth day of Decern
seax. ber,A.., 1886. A.W. Gleasox,

' r ' Afolary Public.
Hall's fJatarr'a CureU taken internally, aal

actdireotly on the blood and mucous sur
Iaces0ftaeriy5ce.il; Send for tsstiuioulaU,
lree. F. J. Chexkt A Co., Toledo, O,

Bold by ali Drugilscs, 753.
Take Hall's Family Pills for coastlpatioa.

Bugs are short lived especially
humbugs.

J c

r.

.

Election Returns That
W I N CHE T E R

V I I
"LEADER" AND "REPEATER" SHOTGUN SHELLS
Carefully inspected shells, the best of powder
shot and wadding, loaded by machines which
give invariable results account for the superior-
ity of Winchester "Leader" and "Fiepeater"
Factory Loaded Smokeless Powder Shells.
Reliability, velocity, pattern and penetration
are determined by scientific apparatus
and practical experiments. They are
THE SHELLS THE CHAMPIONS .SHOOT

FOR EMERGENCIES AT HOME

And for the Stock on the Farm
NOTHING EQUALS

.'- -.

it :

Nature's great-- remedy for
Dyspepsia , Sick Headache,
Coiistipation.

Stimulates the Liver , regu-
lates the Bowels and keeps
the entire system ina healthy
condition. A natural pro-

duct with a record of a cen-

tury. If afflicted try it.
Sold by all druggists.

Crab Orchard Water Co.,

LOUISVILLE. KY.

W. L. Douglas
3&3.joSHOESS,.

W. L.Douglas $4.00 Qllt Edge Line
cannot oe equalled at any price.

A..OOUCU)
SHOES

ALL

W.L. DOUGLAS MAKES AND SELLS
MORE MEITS $3.SO SHOES THAft
OTHER MANUFACTURER.;

- 'i CIO, niin REWARD to anyone who can
! $ I UjUUU disprove this statement.

W. L. DoagU? $3.50 shoes have by their ex-
cellent style, easy fitting;, and superior wearing;
qualities, achieved the largest sale of any $3.50
shoe, in the world. Tbey ere just as, food sts
thoss that cost you $5.00 to $7.00 the only
diffe 'ence Is the price. If I could take you intomy factory at Brockton, Mass., the largest inthe world under one roof making men's fin
shoes, and show you the care with which every
pairjof Douglas shoes is made, you would realize
why! W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoe are the best
shoes produced In the world.

If f could show yo6 the difference between the
shoes made in my factory and those of other
rnakps, you would understand why Douglas,
$3.50 shoes co3t,4nore to;nikawhy they hold
thelt shape, fit better, wear longer, and are ofgreater intrinsic value than any ether $3.50
shoe: on the market to-da- y.

W. L. Oouatmm Stroma Mm"tt Shoam forMan, $2.BO $2.00. Boys' School ADrom Sho9mr2.30,$27$17&,S1.&0
CAUTION. Insist upon having W.L.Doug- -

las shoes. Take bo ub8tltnt. None , genuine
without his name and price stamped on bottom.

WANTED. A shoe dealer in every to.irn where
w. I. Douglas Shoes are hot sold.' Full line ol
samples sent free for inspection, upon reauest.
Fatt Color Eyeltts ustd; they win kit wear brassy
Writ for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Styles,
' i 1v'.IMIOU6lAs,Srockton,atsM.

FOR WO .VI EHM
troubled with ins peculiar to
their sex, used as a douche It ttarvefously suc-
cessful. Thoroughly cleanses, kills disease germs,
stops discharges,, heals inflammation Mil 4ocai
sore 0ess, cures leucorrhoea and nasal catarrh.

Paixtine is ia powder fcfrm to be dissolved ia pure
water, and is far more cleansing, healing, cejmkidal
and economical than liquid antiseptics for ail '

TOILET AND WOMAN'S SPECIAL USES
For sale at druggists, 08 cents aox.

Trial Box and Book 1 tateuctfoaslfosV
TUB R. fUXTOH COMPAWf T Bost6n. MAse."

Dronsv
CURED

Otulck
Relief.

Gives

Removes- - swelltne in 8toao
days ; effects a permanent cure
in 30 to 60 days. Trial treatment
givenfree. Nothingcan be faire

Write Dr. H. H. Green's tons. '
ZL Specialists. Box B AUanUuS

CATARRH is the mother of CONSUMPTION.
Our CARBOLATE of IODINE POCKET

INHALER is a guaranteed cure. Price il.00.
W. H. SMiTH & CO.,

Of Buffalo. N. Y., Sole Manufacturers and Prop.- -

S3

AREFULLY conducted
experiments, ranging ove&

tured before it is in its third year, and
then not heavily. It Is particularly
suited for green soiling and for hay.
You may also sow the seeds in March
or April

It woukl not injure cotton in the least
to sow in' rye and cover in with two
or three shallow furrows in one trip
wltE a cultivator. Professor Soule.

EBtabllahtnr Bine GraM Sod. ,

J. L. M. writes: How is the best
way to get a good blue grass sod?
What soils are most suitable for blue
grass? What Is the correct way to get
the number of bushels of lime per
acre?

It will take both time and patience
and good farming to secure a good blue
grass sod, some of the best sods I have
ever seen being' from twenty-fiv- e to
100 years old. Blue grass comes slowly
and does not become well established
for several years, but of course it will
yield some grazing and continue to im-
prove in quality' if handled judiciously.
Many persons make the mistake of
not sowing blue grass at all, but rather
wait for it to come naturally. This
taE3 too much time, for one thing, and
unless the conditions are' very favora-
ble the waiting may be in vain. On
the other hand, many who sow blue
grass attempt graze it at the end
of the first or second season and over
stock the ground, with the result that
the coowns of the grass are eaten down
too closely and much of it dies, or at
least it does not grow and spread as
rapidly as it should and weeds come
in and choke out what the cattle do
not destroy.

Land intended for blue grass should
be very carefully prepared and well
enriched with farmyard manure, or if
that is not available, a leguminous
crop may be plowed under to advan-
tage and supplemented with liberal ap-

plications of high-grad- e acid phosphate
and potash, say at the rate of 200
pounds of the former and fifty pounds
of the latter per acre. Be sure that
the land is free from weeds. This may
be accomplished .. by puttiDg it In a
hoed crop a , year before seeding to
grass and is probably a better and
more satisfactory method than summer
fallowing. Strong limestone soils are
best suited to bTuV grass. It does not
give good results as a rule on thin,
light, leachy soils or very tenacious
clays unless they are well under-draine- d.

Blue grass loves lime, and
where the underlying rocks are well
supplied with this element, it gener-
ally provides satisfactory grazing whfcn
once well established. Dry, thin lands
are not well adapted to this grass. This
does not mean that it must of neces-
sity be sown on low . land for blue
grass in sections to which it Is adapted
does well on hilly, rolling land suf-
ficiently porous to retain a good part of
the waer that falls on itAs rain. It"
also gives its best fesults in semi-shade- d

pastures, as 'it does not like too
strong open sunlightT?"-?-- "

There are many ways of applying
lime and it is hard to say which is the
best. That depends & good deal oa
local conditions and on the lime used.
There are many forma of lime . sold
on the markets which can.be distribut-
ed inthe grajn drill to advantage. A'
special drill is" also made for the ap-
plication of lime. It is not an expen-
sive implement and provides one of
the ea'siest and most satisfactory ways
of .distributing a substance which is
very mean to handle. Lime can be ap-
plied by buying it in the unslacked
condition and distributing it, at satis-
factory distances over the field, de-
pending on the amount to be applied
per acre, scattering over - the ground
uniformly after it is slaked and incor-
porating in the soil with a harrow.
The distance apart to place the piles
of lime on an acre of land depends on
the rate of application. For instance,
if you put the lime approximately
twenty-tw-o feet apart in each direc-
tion and put half a bushel in each
pile, you would be applying between
fifty and sixty bushels per acre. If
you put twenty-fiv- e bushels per acre,
the distance of the piles would be
twice as great, but twenty-fiv- e bushels
is a light application. The ordinary
grain drill-wil- l not apply lime in suff-
icient quantities for heavy applications
unless it is especially constructed with
that end in view. For ordinary farm
practice lime can be distributed from
the wagons in piles as sugested. Lime
should" be applied about two weeks
before seeding, so that it will have no
injurious effect on germination, and as
a rule, it should De applied separately
from any commercial fertilizer which
may be used. Andrew M. Soule, in
Knoxville Journal and Tribune.

Ex-Secreta- ry of the Navy John D.
Long prefers to make a speech rather
than to listen to one. He declares
that both are bores.

VShagreen," now applied to shar3i
skin goods, came originally from tlw
Persian word "Saghri," which means
the back of a beast of burden.

Pointed Paragraphs.
An obligation of any sort is a mort-

gage upon your time.

Most peopic manufacture their own
luck be it good or bad.

He who waits for something to turn
up, is likejy to turn up in the alms-
house.

"Whoever ets blue over mere trifles
is apt to paint things red to get over
it. .. -

An Experiment With. Geraniums.
I do not know of any plant which is

mentioned in a florist's catalogue which
so bravely endeavors to do its best
under trying conditions as the geran-
ium, writes A. Eva. No matter if the
rtrin falls, or there is an excess of damp
weather for weeks, it continues to
send forth its cheering brightness; and
when hot wind and, sun of drouth wilt
or destroy some other plants, it yet
more proudly lifts its glories in de-

fiances.
The most lovely geranium of the

single flowered class I have ever owned
or seen is the "Julia Marlowe."

It is said (and easily believed) t to be
one of the most exceptionally valuable
novelties which spring up in plant life.
The flowers are as perfectly formed
and rounded as though made of wax.J
In color it is a dazzling scarlet; the
petals are broad and overlapping and
form a flower which is fully two to two
and one-ha- lf inches in diameter. The
trusses are extremely large, and the
plant attracts much - attention.

Another geranium which I believe is
without exception the most intense
scarlet bedder known is "Le.Soleil."

This is one of the double type and
is extremely effective "when planted
in masses. The flowers are very large
and held up by strong, straight stems,
and resist both storm and heat.

No matter what the variety of geran
ium, I have learned that we must ex
pect effects in accordance with the
plant food which it receives.

Last year when transplanting them
to the open ground, we made the 'soil
rich with well rotted manure from the
cow stables. The plants made an ex
ceedingly rapid growth, with leaves
which were remarkable as to size and
deep coloring, but throughout the sum
mer the flowers were so sparse that
our disaDDOintment was great. r"or
some reason florists seldom, ornever,
refer to the proper balancing of plant
food when preparing soil for flowers,
but I believe it fully as necessary to
success in this work as in the growing
of fruits and grains.

The fruit grower and the farmer
knows that nitrogen in too great
amount will cause too rank a growth
of leaf, and stalk , at the e3sp,e,nse of
fruit or grain, but if the nitrogen is
properly balanced with the two other
important elements of all plant life,
viz., potash and phosphoric acid, both,
fruit and grain will be perfectly devel-
oped.

It was plainly evident that my geran
iums were given an excess of nitrogen

f by fertilizing with the barn manure
alone, which is quite often very de-

ficient in either potash or phosphoric
acids, scientists tell us, and so I de-

cided this past spring to experiment.
Before transplanting the geraniums,

we thoroughly mixed with the soil of
the bed, which was eight by two feet,
a round quart of high grade fertilizer,
such as we use for garden truck This
contains in 100 pounds of material,
four pounds of nitrogen, seven pounds
of available phosphoric acid and ten
pounds of actual potash in the sulphate
form.

The result has been most satisfac-
tory. The geranium leaves have not
been abnormally large, as were those
of last year, nor too greatly abundant,
but the flower stems seem almost
countless and the trusses are enormous
and of great brilliancy of color.

Plants of the same variety were
again given the treatment of last year
and proved as unsatisfactory. I think
all flower growers will meet with bet-
ter success in regard to profusion of
flowers and intensity of color If they
will mix some potash salt with the
stable manure Wnd soil, and I know
the flowers are far more lasting than
those grown with manure, without this
addition.

Z.nce7ne on Sandy Soli.
J. P. Pearson Could sandy pine land

with yellow sand subsoil be made rich
enough to grow lucerne? What time
should it be sown for winter pasture?
Would it injure cotton to run one or
two furrows to the row at this time
of year and sow rye for winter pas-
ture?

Answer A sandy loam, made "very
rich, is the very place for lucerne (al-

falfa), such a location: and condition
as would produce a fine yield of. sugar-
cane, or forty to fifty bushels of corn,
would produce a satisfactory growth
of clover. The proper time to sow the
seeds is in September or October, after
thoroughly preparing and fertilizing (or
manuring) the land, provided you can
have a good season in the grounds-sufficie- nt

to bring up the seed prompt-
ly. If the seed lie in the ground until
the winter rains set in and then come
up the chances are that the young
plants will be killed by the first heavy
frost. I advise you to sow in rows
thirty inches apart, just as you would
sow rutabaga turnips, so that the land
can be tilled with cultivator or scrape.
Lucerne is not so well adapted to graz- - j

iag and certainly should not be pas- - j

' Reflections of a Bachelor.
Prosperity has much the same effect

on a man as gas has on a balloon;
too much of it will result in an ex-
plosion. .

When a man reaches his second
childhood he has no hair and no teeth

and if single, has no more sense
than to want a wife. ,

It is easier to talk about ruling
mankind with love than it is to do it.

' Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum
anckMnHen Is Nature's great remedy Cures
Coughs,, Colds, Croup and Consumption,
and all throat and lung, troubles. At drug-
gists, 25c., 50c. and 61.00 per bottle.

A woman's idea of frankness is to
have some man tell her how nice he
think she is. So. 45.

ECZEMA FOR TWO YEARS

Little Girl's Awful Suffering With Terrible
Skin Humor Sleepless . Nights Kor

Mother Speedy Cure by Cuticurn.
"iMy little girl had been suffering for

two years from eczema, and during that
time 1 could not get a night's sleep, as her
ailment ,was very severe. 1 had tried so
many remedies, deriving no benefits, 1 had
giyen up all hope. But as a last resort 1
was persuaded to try Cutieufa, and one
box of the Ointiri&nt, and two bottles ol
the .Resolvent, together with the Soap,f-fecte- d

a permanent cure. Mrs. I.B.Jones,
Addington; lnd. 1'."

FITSpermanentlycured. iotsornervous-Des- s
after first day's use ot Dr. Kline's Great

KerveBestorer,t2trialbottleand treatise free
Dr.K. H. Kline, Ltd.. 131 Arch bt.,Phila.,Pa

9

Iceland produces most of the world's
supply of eiderdown.

Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup for Children
teethincr,oftens thegu ms, reduces inflamma-tion,alla- s

pain.cxires wind colic, 25c. a bottle

The number of immigrants from Ger-
many last year was 27,984.

J am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption saved
my life three years asro. Mrs. Thomas Rob-ebt- s,

Maple St., Norwich. N.Y., Feb. 17,1900

Japan's tea crop will, it is leared, ba
about 6,500,000 pounds short this year.

CONGRESSMAN COULOEN

Flnda Quick Relief From Bladder Troubles
Through Dmu'i Kidney Pills.

Hon. Joseph A. Gouldeu, Member of
Congress, representing the JSth Dis

trict of New York,
also trustee" at the
Soldiers' Home at
Bath, N. Y., writes:

Gentlemen: As
many of my friends
have used Doan's
Kidney Pills and
have been cured of
kidney and bladder
troubles, I feel it my
duty t? recommend
the medicine. From

personal experience I know Doan's
Kidney Pills will cure inflammation
of the bladder, having experienced re-

lief the second drfy of using the medi-
cine.

(Signed) J. A. GODLDEN.
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y. .

When the wise guy fails he con-

siders the man who succeeds a lucky
fool.

0HR"SI1M SELHHSTBDETOR" WM SBDW 3VANY AND EVERY CHORD ON THI CAR Ot ntKO
JUST AS PLAIN AS TMC Cjou ok m ntu ICH

nr rain in r To nil ncutxJ ARB

uir twi is Nvac car rutr tu caout mi t
RENZmU TIA1 IT TEACRES ALL TRE CRORM. RRE JUST

I AI EAW.T A AlvTflEJL
EVERT ORMR BtURCS KORBORDERS

I
iEIIT POST PAIR TO ART ADDRESS FDR

2 DIMES WRAPPER Ml TER 2 CERT

siANrv adouss r,icrx iron. uizmmtm
PRIX MUSIC CO.

. CRARLOTTE. N. C 605 Tgt.BlcJg

THERL IS NO .S,
Forty yecw tqo and after inany years
of use on the eastern co&st. Tower's
Waterproof Oiled Coats'were introduced
in the West and wzre called dickers by
the pioneers end ccwbcy5.This rixphuc

naine has come into such general use that
i U frequentjy though wrongfully allied
to many substitutes, you vara the qztwyz.
yjrfk, Look for the of the rish.&nd

irve ncsne lower on uve Miuons.
7 MAM M HACK At9 YIUOW AND

SOLD OT RfcHKfcSfciNTATIVC, TRADEmi THt WORLD OVEK.. iJs

-- VATOWtR COuROSTOH. MASS. U.S.A.
TOXER CANADIAN C0Ulmte4.TOR0NTO. CAN.

Good Teeth est Good Temper
Are characteristic? of the

Atkins Saws always.
That is because they are

made of the best steel in the
world Silver Steel by
men that know how.

Atkins Siws, Corn Knives, Perfection Floor t
Scrapers, etc., are sold by all good hardwire
dealer:. Catalogue on request.

E. C. ATKINS CSL CO. Inc.
Largest Saw Manufacturers in the World

Factory and Executive Offices, Indianapolis
Branches New York, Chicago, Minneapolis

Portland (Oregon), Setttle, San Francisco
Memphis, Atlantaand Toronto (Canada)

Accept no substitute Insist on the Atkins Brand r
SOLD BY GOOD DEALERS EVERY

HI
GUARANTEED TO CURE

GOLD, HEADACHE AKO NEURALGIA.

Interest AH Parties.

The Great Antiseptic
Price, 25c, 50c. and f l.OO.

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN,
615 Albany St., Boston, Maw.

a a I ABIES CHOICE" Shirt-Wi- st and Skirt
I Holder. No rained waists, bleeding fingers or
mm untidiness, but always neat, trim,

Each 25C..6 for $1. O.K.8uppl7Co.,Mendota,IIK

BAD
KMMMsi jjjj

J

Belch
CUT OUT THIS COUPON,

To,be such a successful wite, to re-
tain the love and admiration of herhusband, to inspire him to make themost, of himself, should be a woman's
constant study.

If a woman finds that her energies
are flagging, that she gets easily tired,
dark shadows appear under her eyes,
she has backache, headaches, bearing-dow- n

pains, nervousness, whites, irreg-
ularities or the blues, she should startat once to build up her system by a
tonic , with specific powers, such as
Lydia E. Pinkham's- - Vegetable Com-
pound.

Following we publish by request a
letter from a young wife":
Dear Mrs .. Pinkham :

" Ever since my child was born I have suf-
fered, as I hope few women ever have, with in-
flammation, female weakness, bearing-dow- n

pains? backache and wretched headaches. It
afljfctod my stomach so I could not enjoy my
nfeals, and half my time was spent in bed." Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
made me a well woman, and I feel so grateful
that I am glad to write and tell you of my
marvelous recovery.- - Itbroariitme health,
new life and vitality. "-- Bessie Ainsley.
611 South 10th Street. Tacoma, Wash.

What Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound did for Mrs. Ainsley it will
do for every sick and ailing woman.

If you have symptoms you don't un-iersta- nd

write to Mrs. Pinkham, at
vynn, Mass. Her advice is free and
always helpful.

GUARAM.
TEED
by a

BANK DEPOSIT$5,000 R. R. Fare Paid. Notes Taken
50a"FRER COURSES
Boanutcast. Wrttr Quick

sEORGIA-ALABAM- A BUSINESS COLLEGE, Macon. Ga,

. ? i'-- )ti iiiiii

WOMEN
'will find in Mozley's Xbmon
Ewxih, the ideal laxative, a

?'feasant and thoroughly re.
iable remedy, without the

least danger or possible, harm
to them, in any, condition
peculiar to themselves.

Pleasant in taste, mild in
action and thorough in results.

Rested for 35 years.
50c,. and $1.00 per bottle at

all Drug Stores.

lilOZLEY'S
LEMON ELIXIR

'.; "One Dose Convinces."

To Be Given for$1,000
Reliable Information
We will give One Dollar for a Postal
Card giving the first reliable news of
a chance to sell a horizontal steam
engine of our styles, within our range
of sizes. We do not want inquiries at
this time for vertical, traction or gas
engines. .

ATLAS
ENGINES AND BOILERS

have for years been the standard for all attain
plants. Best of material and workmanship.
Our big ontput enables us to sell on small prof-
its. An Atlas, the best in the world, costs no
more than the other kind.

Writ today for our specidl offer.

ATLAS ENGINE WORKS
NlioKaeuieUi in all cities INDIANAPOLIS
CorHis Engines High Spoed Eoginn Water Tab Boiler
ForYY Engines Compound EngiDes Tubular Boiler
ABtomaticloginM Throttling Eotine Portable Boilsn

Atlas Engine in nt-ric- e 8,000,000 H. P.
AUee Boilsn in Mrrice 4,000,600 H. T.

John White & Co
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Ketehlbhed 1S37

IHjant itil iiln '

yaMi'arraw

FURS
and Hides.

Wool oa

ANTP- n- Address of Oj persons or
part Indian blood .who are

ft 1 1 I Is . not living with bjiv tribe.
(S) of ouen who were drafted in Kentucky,
(8) of mothers of soldiers who have been
denied pension on Recount of their re-
marriage. (4) of men who served in the Fed-
eral army, or (E) the nearest kin of such
soldiers or sailors, now deceased.
NATHAN BICKFORl), Attorney,

Washington, I. C -

MKIlS, Six beautiful colored scenes for6o, Coney Island Postal Card Co.. Coney Island, Hx,

ff 3
CGiES WHERE ALL ELSE f4117
Cough Syrup. Tastes 3ood. Dse
in time, bohi ny amrauts.

PRICE, - ,cs25 Ct- -

Affltinn?irl&. 18
Iff! I W9 Ti jLJA - I fiRIP, DAD

i .

many years, have preyed con-

clusively that the liberal use of
Potash is essential to the pro-

duction of big yields of full-ear- ed

corn.
Let us send you our practical books telling of these and

many other careful crop-feedin- g tests; they are free to farmers
without any cost or obligation. Send name and address.

Address. GERMAN KALI WORKS.
New York 93 Nassau Street. or Atlanta. Oa. 22 So. Broad Street.

Ana

.

i
SCHIP Takes Government Land Qliicfcly.LAND Also rro-rre.v- men chan-riu- r loiion

should come hers. Hiiifo Seabe.ir, Raton. X. Mexico

So. 45.
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J, DO YOU BELCH ? BREATH ?

A Full Sized Box

Science declares it the only way to cure stomach trouble. A new method. By absorption. No drugs. ,Do you
belch? It means a diseased stomach. Are you a'fflicted with short breath, gas, sour eructations, heart pains, indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, burning pains arid lead weight in pit of stcmach, acid stomach, distended abdomen, dizziness,
colic, sick her.dache, imples. bad complexion, bad breath or any other stomach torture? Cut out the coupton be-

low and take it to any druggist in the United States and he will give you absolutely free of charge a felt sized
50c. box.

Mull's

At Your Druggist's

v A 77 0warers

Belch Wafers nbsolntely tree. Remember.
afers send us this Coupon, together with name

i

Ocsura your nains here.

O
street and number here. c

o
will please accept this Coupon if the 2

game is properly siuned, and irtve to the -- "

remedy from you 5n cuts in catih or trade for X

To convince you that It cures. Nothing-els- e likfe it known. It's sure and pleasant. Cures by absorption.
Harmless. No crugs. Stomach trouble can't be cured otherwise so says Medical Science. Drugs won't Ado
they eat up the stomacl. ."nd make you worse. You will know that it will cure you as soon as you begin its use.
That is why we let you try it free. .

ZSSSaCUT OUT ON THIS LINE.EE23!5ESSE
Take this Conron to your drna-jrfs- t and he

yte only one Box to each family. If you can
and addiess of the druggist, and ns'll send you a

i Ms Grape Tonic Co. .
- 131 Rock Island, III.z
z
o

To ta Retail Druggist : &nmacoupon to to the Jobber of whom yon
and he wiUviveyou 50 cents in cash or

r--3 properly signed, which you send him.
o
H
3
O Ketail lJrug-g-it- , siKn your

witlsrive yon arg-ula- fnU size 50c Box of Mull's Anti
iina a dmjrffist Vjo does not keep Mull's Anti Belch
sample by niaJ

Patient.
Makers.

ilOS. Adaress,

Tn tho Inhhsp
IU 1110 UUUUCI .

buyinjr the
same. Sitrn your firm

to us at anytimeSons mail 60 cents
consumer, retailer ana

name hers.

purchased this remedy,
trade lor each coupon,

re-
tailer

name and address and forward all cou- -
yon like, and we will remit you in rail
for each coupon properly signed by the

yourself .

Tour address here.

Jobber, sign your name uera--

Address her

1J Jfc W JMcmer, JBkVD. Manufacturer, BpringJMUl, 'Jim. CUT OUT ON THIS UNCI
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